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UNLOCK THE
JOY OF STEAM
Your steam shower is a special place to relax, restore and renew body and
mind. The key to maximizing the positive effects of steam is to maintain
an environment that is always within a few degrees of your “setpoint” —
your most comfortable steambathing temperature. With Steamist’s Total
Sense™ the most complete and satisfying home spa experience awaits you.

130° F

Total Sense
Other Manufacturer

Steamist precisely regulates the steam environment
without uncomfortable temperature spikes.

120° F

110° F

SETPOINT TEMPERATURE

100° F

SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGY

ONLY FROM STEAMIST—
TOTAL SENSE™ OPTIONS

MODULATING STEAM GENERATOR

Steamist offers you a choice of four Total Sense Spa Options, for the ultimate home

The Total Sense™ Steam Generator is the heart of your steam shower experience.

spa experience. It also lets you program two separate User Profiles for steam and two

Steamist’s modulating design enables precise adjustments to steam output resulting

for shower settings. And, for each User Profile you can program individual preferences

in a consistent steam shower temperature. Proportional output delivers just the right

for all your selected features and options, not just time and temperature. With a single

amount of steam needed to maintain temperature and avoid temperature spikes. Some

touch of a button, your steam shower and all the spa features are operating just the

steam generators without proportional output can only operate at 100% full power,

way you want them.

and throughout each steam session they turn on and off numerous times, putting out
uncomfortable blasts of steam.

90° F

Select from a Contemporary or Traditional design, with
finish choices including: Polished Chrome, Polished Nickel,

DUAL-SENSOR TECHNOLOGY (PATENT PENDING)

Brushed Nickel, Polished 24K Gold, Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Any steambath control is only as good as its ability to accurately read the actual

80° F

room temperature. Steamist has taken this technology to a new level with dual sensor
technology. Most steambath controls have one sensor sealed inside a waterproof

70° F

control, and cannot accurately and quickly detect temperature changes inside the
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TSC-450 DESIGN OPTIONS

and Brushed Bronze.

AROMASENSE SPA OPTION
™

Only AromaSense meters pure undiluted fragrant essential oils
into the steam shower. It lets you select from two essential oil

steam shower. Only Steamist’s TSC-450 Digital Control has dual temperature sensors,

experiences, and make adjustments to the intensity of the aroma

so it can provide accurate real-time temperature readings to help smoothly regulate

output so you can enjoy a little bit more or less each time.

steambath temperature.

CHROMASENSE™ SPA OPTION
High-powered recessed LED light allows you to select from six
different colors or white light to adjust the attitude of your visual
senses. Only ChromaSense gives you white light output equivalent

STEADYSTEAM™ — A
SOLUTION THAT MAKES
TOTAL SENSE.

Your body is very sensitive to temperature changes, so fluctuations of more

to 50 watts of incandescent light.

TSC-450 Digital Control

than a few degrees from your setpoint will make your steam experience less

AUDIOSENSE™ SPA OPTION

enjoyable. With other manufacturers’ systems, temperatures will rise and

Enjoy steam plus music from any Bluetooth-enabled source. Only

fall numerous times during a steam session, which means you won’t stay

AudioSense offers you a choice of “Classic” exposed speakers or

comfortable. With Steamist, our Total Sense™ Steam Generator and TSC-450

“Invisible” speakers that mount behind the wall. Plus, your two
User Profiles can be programmed for different sources, or to play

Digital Control combine to deliver the consistent comfort of SteadySteam™.

music only when you’re taking a shower.

Once the Total Sense system reaches your setpoint, the temperature will cruise

SHOWERSENSE™ SPA OPTION

consistently within your comfort zone.

Select from two pre-programmed shower temperatures, and enjoy
the shower experience you want through three different outlets.
Total Sense™ Steam Generator

Only ShowerSense uses the TSC-450 to control all steam and
shower functions, without the clutter of multiple shower controls.
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Contemporary
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steamist.com
Steamist: #1 for Quality and Service Worldwide
Steamist, Inc. extends a Limited Lifetime Warranty on all Residential Steam Generators.
©2016 Steamist, Inc.

Precautionary Warning Prior to Purchase – Before using a steambath, please consult with your physician. If you are an elderly
person, or pregnant woman, or suffering from heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, or not in good health, you should not
use this device unless otherwise directed by your physician. If you have any other condition that requires the use of medication or
drugs, it is also necessary to check with your doctor before steambathing. Avoid direct contact with the steam coming out of the
steamhead and with the steamhead itself, as this could cause serious burns or physical injury. For additional information about the
steam product and important safety issues, please visit our website at www.steamist.com or call us at 800-577-6478.
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